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FREAKS Of TIDES
AND LIFE IN
letter received

A

from

J.

D.

bringing

drifting in.

in when I got to it, came
Just then I was too busy

and then I'll

Riverside Drive and One Hundred

which her (twn mother cooked.

then went out a

other tide is high enough to float it.
I have four little friends that are

sie, you do everythin* for her yourself.” And so I do. And I shall keep her life—Hope Harding Davis.
sn giving her her bath every night and
j
Jafet Llndeberg. president of the
morning and
mashing up her vege- j
tables and straining them and fixing Pioneer Mining Company, and his wife
her beef juice
oh. I shnu't neglect are among the Nomeites aboard the

pretty regular to their meals, two jay.
birds and two
magpies. How they

the greatest business in the
lust because I am going back

is now

/as

within

20

before It started

its journey, Tt is so high up now
that it will be a long time before an-

on

ferson

ment that are In me Into my dances
hack to the apartment

I

to tie it up, thinking, well it is safe
and I'll get it later on. It didn't «top,
but just made a tour of the lagoon,
feet of where i*

Jef-

have a bath given to her by her own
mother and will have eaten a supper
"Mr.

Davis

lon't see

why

on

STEAMSHIP CO.

\
Fast and
ikan,

'drifting

term

with

Leaves

Leaves Cordova
for Seattle.

world Victoria, who
on

for the winter.

the

are

Oct. 1&.ALAMEDA...Oct. 29
Oct. 25.ALASKA.Nov. 5
The freighters Cordova, Latouche, Juneau, Valdez

going- to California
Llndeberg reports

Mr.

and Ketchikan also make

the

will have to take them down to make
a

good job

a

rush and roar that the island

Harding Davis, is the little daughter of
ing part at the Century theatre tonight in "Miss 1917,’’ a new produc-

of it), it came with such

The reason which brings the “Yama

and the drift that

Yama Girl" back to Broadway is the
reason lyhich took her away.
Hope

in did some of the most uncanny
things. For instance, about a month
came

the easterly
too heavy

to handle as one log, and started

to

smooth

Hope that Bessie McCoy,

tow the two in, one roped behind the
other.. In coming around the point I

the

for

Yama

returning to Broadway.
McCoy is not going back on

Yama Girl is
“Bessie

choppy sea and the line between
logs parted. I came on in with
one log, going back for the other

the

met a
the

It is to make life

cer.

stage,” said

Bessie

McCoy

Mrs.

Davis

Davis.

—

a

“It

Is

not

find it, although I rowed clear around
the island, and since that time I have

No one could be with Richard Harding
Davis five minutes without becoming

log, not for the
felt peeved that I

better human being, and I had the
luck to have him for five years.
I

in

about

half

kept looking

an

hour.

I

could

for that

great value, but I

should lose it in the way that I

ir~"~li

know

people

who

will see

me

dance

Well, at the high tide here came that will say, ‘I wonder where she has kept
log drifting in, and from the wrong poor little Hope.' So I want to say
way, or opposite direction from where to them now, little Hope will be safeShe will
I left it. Another log that I had thought ly tucked away in her bed.
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CALIFORNIA ROUTE

TIC—

Steamer* President, Governor, Admiral*
Schley and Dewey, Queen.
Through Ticket* to All Part* of the United State* and Canada.
Right Reaerved to Chance Schedule of Steamer* Without Notice.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY

W. A.

JOB PRINTING

a

did.

of ’em hauled

<\^r
-if

Agent

SOUTHBOUND
October 30.
November 8.
November 17.
November 28.

off an’ bit you.

J

Baggage

SAILINGS FROM CORDOVA

totally dif-

ferent person, who will appear under
her own name, Bessie McCoy Davis.

the

one

Bldg.

HEDGES,

Agent

from Seattle:. October

a

consoled, an*

Harding Davis, the lfttle daughter of
Richard Harding Davis and the dan-

was

8. R.

TRACY,

Sailing*

good dog. I says
good, cause, ’twouldn’t help none
ef you was jes’ gettin’ ready to be
tobacco an’

i

tion.

was

on

“

to change schedule of steamers

not b« received at the deck later than one hour before

General

solation thar ain’t no better consolers than good

"jJ

regular trips.

sale at up-town office Alaska Steamship

on

WHEN"you

—

front steps out leading up to the house
from the water's edge (left five, but

ago I cut a log in two
side of the island. It

Tickets

freight will
sailing time.

or

F. B.

(By Unfted Press)

right

the

reserves

without notice.

feel the
need of some real
shore ’nuff con-

was some

singing incessantly,

This company

WILL RETURN TO THE STAGE.

tide’ really
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.
Returning
tide, 22 feet 3 to the stage so that her daughter will
inches from extreme high tide to ex- have every comfort and
advantage,
treme low, washed three of the lower Bessie McCoy Davis, widow of Richard

meant, and it

sailing between Beattie, KetchWrangell, Juneau, Skagway, Cordova, Valdez, Seward.

Seattle.

—

"I never realized until the other day
when the tide was so high what the

commodious steamers

—

on a recent boat gives some
that his company had a very skccesstalk and scold if there is any delay. stage.
interesting facts about the recent high The
“I am really going to be' two per- ful season.
magpies are getting a little fresn
tide
which struck Prince William
a sort of Jekyll-Hyde of the
though, for they want to come in and I sons
Sound.
Mr. Jefferson, who was fprmIt Pays to Advertise In the Times
help get the dinner, and I never did theatre. I’ll put all the fire and moveerly engaged in running a fox ranch at like to
be watched when I was trying
Bald Head Chris island, and has proto cook”
"~i»
Ji .nenru
mised our readers some interesting ar-•ticles on fox farming in the near future.
Following is the letter printed /WIFE RICHARD HARDING DAVIS

in the Valdez Prospector.

ALASKA

©

and Ninth street end HI turn the key
and be just a liresome little mother
who has gfttten back to the center of

to say to me, "I
Hope has a nurse. Bes-

used

Done At the TIMES OFFICE and
Delivered when promised

NOURSE, Agent.

Empress Building.

FOE GENERAL

TEAMING, BAGGAGE

TRANSFERRED, AUTO SERVICE,
COAL AND WOOD.

ALASKA TRANSFER
COMPANY

The Big Things to look for in
Clothes Are1. Distinctive

UNEXCELLED WAREHOUSE FACILITIES
For

Storing

and

Insuring Baggage,

Mdse and Household Goods.
Office—Northern Hotel

Style.

Building.

Phone 85.

1 NORTHERN MEAT MARKET

2. Quality Fabric.
3. Careful Tailoring.
4. A Good Reputation.

[

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

$•

|

;•>

Fresh Beef, Pork, Yeal, Mutton
and Provisions

|

Particular Attention and Prompt Service Given to ordera from

Adler Collegian Clothes

MINING
»

ROADHOUSES

CAMPS,

INTERIOR
SMITH

Posses All Four

&

Hot and Cold Water in

«•-

Props.

1

Sixty Steam Heated Rooms
With

i

|

POINTS

GLASBRENNER,

..

j |

AND

or

|
•;

Eletric

Lighted

Every Room

Without Bath.

i

!

i

j

Cordova House
H. C.

Design comes first and is all important. The Collegian designers are recognized authorities in their profession.
Quality standards in materials are assured by the Collegian
system of factory inspection by mill experts.

Headquarters for Railroad and Mining Men
Satisfaction Ouran teed
Rates Reasonable

Tailored perfection hasjbeen achieved bv carefully
building
up an orgahization of skilled workman who rank foremost
in their trade.

n

The ADLER REPUTATION is based on these three IMPORTANT
FACTORS. It extends over a period of more than
fifiy years and
is back of every suit wearing the COLLEGIAN LABEL.
Collegian Clothe*, in a wide
variety of new style* and faeries, are
mw on
display In our store.
Adler

FINKELSTEIN AND SAPIRO
General Merchandise

ROS8, Proprietor.
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I Foos Gas Engines i

;

I

|

4 to 500 Horse Power

General Electric Motors

|

Roebling Tramways

|

Pelton Water Wheels
Chicago Oil Engines and Compressors

| HarmonMachineryCo.Inc
Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting

|

CORDOVA,

ALASKA

|

|

